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Note by the secretariat

Summary
UN/CEFACT delivers recommendations and standards of global impact, but developing statistics to reflect their widespread use is not easy. At the request of the Plenary (ECE/TRADE/C/CEFACT/2016/2, Decision 16-16), a survey was launched during the period May 2017 to April 2018 with mixed results because of low rates of response. However, these have been compared in this document with web site visits/downloads and statistics provided by the user community on a specific standard.

This report is presented to the 24th Plenary for information.
I. The questionnaire

1. The United Nations Centre for Trade Facilitation and e-Business (UN/CEFACT) develops recommendations and standards that are of global impact. A good number of guidance documents and individual electronic messages are available in the UN/CEFACT deliverables. However, there are no clear statistics on the use of these or their impact. The 22nd UN/CEFACT Plenary requested insofar as possible that such statistics be gathered (ECE/TRADE/C/CEFACT/2016/2, para 64, 22nd Plenary Decision 16-16).

2. A questionnaire was drafted (ECE/TRADE/C/CEFACT/2017/INF.3, see Annex I) and shared with the 23rd UN/CEFACT Plenary (ECE/TRADE/C/CEFACT/2017/2, para 59-61). This questionnaire listed all of the deliverables by domain of activity, as well as the code lists, the recommendations and the technical specifications. Plenary members did express some reservations as to the capacity and willingness of individuals to respond to such a large questionnaire – their reservations proved true.

3. The questionnaire was launched directly after the 23rd Plenary. Despite several email campaigns to request experts and individuals to respond, only 35 usable responses were received over the past year; a dozen in the month following the publication of the questionnaire and a little more than a dozen in the weeks leading up to the preparation of this document after a strong telephone campaign. Many knew UN/CEFACT standards and stated that they use them but were not capable of listing each one individually – or they could just provide one or two examples, omitting the ones for which they were not certain.

Figure 1: coverage of respondents

4. The majority of responses were from the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (ECE) region, but also from Japan, China and India. (See Figure 1). Most of the respondents use Supply Chain, Customs and Transport & Logistics standards. Agriculture and Accounting/Audit standards were also cited as the more predominantly used. (See Figure 2).
5. The survey detailed the different United Nations Electronic Data Interchange for Administration, Commerce and Transport (UN/EDIFACT) messages which are most often used. Several transport/logistics messages are indicated as the most used (Despatch advice, Dangerous goods notification, Arrival notice, Cargo handling, Container discharge report…) as well as Supply Chain message (Purchase Order). (See Figure 3).

6. The Cross-Industry family of Supply Chain Management eXtensible Markup Language (XML) deliverables are the most cited among the XML messages. The agricultural XML deliverables are also well cited. (See Figure 4).
7. The responses to the use of UN/CEFACT maintained code lists were not meaningful as almost all of the above mentioned standards make reference to multiple code lists in each message and these were not cited. The code lists seem to be widely used, but not well known.

8. The use of ECE trade facilitation recommendations were well cited and almost all of them were referenced, even some that might be in need of updating such as Recommendations 8 (Unique Identification Code methodology – UNIC) and 18 (Facilitation measures related to international trade procedures). (See Figure 5).

9. The UN/CEFACT technical specifications actually had the highest number of respondents and all are well referenced within the survey pool. (See Figure 6).
The survey also allowed a free-text response to ask what respondents thought generally about UN/CEFACT. The responses include: “UN/CEFACT is an organization…”

- … bringing together private and public sector stakeholder across business domains
- … for standardization of trade-facilitation and electronic business
- … that helps to make international trade better, quicker and easier
- … for development and communication of global trading standards
- … for standardization of data exchange and eBusiness
- … supporting EDIFACT messages and Electronic Business XML (EbXML)
- … providing international communication standards
- … for semantic interoperability
- … promoting standards, developed Electronic Data Interchange (EDI), have important role in trade facilitation
- … for inter-government trade-facilitation
- … proceeding trade-facilitation and eBusiness
- … paramount standardization body in the area of trade facilitation and e-business
- … key to interoperability in Trade Facilitation and eBusiness especially for Developing countries and SMEs
- … for which is very important to have worldwide participants

A second open question asked for suggestions to improve UN/CEFACT’s organization or deliverables. Responses included:

- Communication suggestions:
  - Communication supported by secretariat staff
  - Better communication to attract new experts
  - Better communication between plenaries
  - More visibility
o Develop its communication channels with the goal of spreading its standards and attracting industry experts

- Experts suggestion:
  o New (young) experts
  o Engage private Sector

- Organization suggestions:
  o Better harmonization of standards
  o Better reuse of components
  o Maintain current standard
  o Overcome tradition, rivalry and personal differences

- Technical suggestions:
  o More guidance to stimulate EDI messages implementation
  o Shorten xsd tag names
  o UN/CEFACT should be Core Component Library (CCL) developer and maintainer

12. Finally a last open question asked if they knew of any organizations or individuals in their country promoting UN/CEFACT standards. Responses included: JASTPRO, Supply Chain Information Platform Study Group (SIPS), AgroConnee, Floricode, FruglCom, Rijksdienst voor Ondernemend (RVO), Nederlandse Voedsel- en Warenautoriteit (NVWA), INDICOD, Fiat group, Sue Probert, Frans van Diepen, Conny Graumans.

II. Downloads from the website

13. The statistics from this survey may lack a critical mass of responses. However, the above results can be compared to other sources of data which can confirm some of these findings. During the one-year period of April 2017 to March 2018, the internet page visits of our deliverables include the following (number of page views in parenthesis):

- Business Standards
  o Codes for Trade and Transport Locations (UN/LOCODE) – all pages combined (25,494)
  o UN/EDIFACT (4118)
  o XML schema D17A (870)
  o XML schema D17B (517)
  o D16B Supply Chain Reference Data Model (SCRDM) (269)
  o CCL 17A (246)

- The BRS include:
  o SCRDM v1.0 (86)
  o Electronic Road Consignment Note (eCMR) v1 (84)
  o Fisheries Language for Universal eXchange (FLUX) v1.1 (78)
  o Cross-Industry Invoice (CII) v2 (55)
  o Electronic Export Specification (eCert) (45)
  o Accounting Bundle Collection v1.2 (39)

- Technical specifications
• Core Component Technical Specification (CCTS) v2-01 (333)

• Trade facilitation recommendations:
  o Recommendation 1 – United Nations Layout Key for Trade Documents (835)
  o Recommendation 4 – National Trade Facilitation Bodies (212)
  o Recommendation 33 – Single Window Recommendation (758)

• Code list recommendations:
  o Recommendation 9 – Alphabetic Code for the Representation of Currencies (882)
  o Recommendation 16 – UN/LOCODE, Code for Trade and Transport Locations (694)
  o Recommendation 20 – Codes for Units of Measure Used in International Trade (4001)
  o Recommendation 20.rev3 Informative Annex 2e (570)
  o Recommendation 21 – Codes for Passengers, Types of Cargo, Packages and Packaging Materials (with Complementary Codes for Package Names) (211)

III. 30 years of UN/EDIFACT

14. The final source of comparison includes the statistics presented during the Forum Conference on 5 October 2017 celebrating 30 years of UN/EDIFACT. Each of the presenters were requested to show the use of UN/EDIFACT messages in their specific areas.¹

15. The Maritime cargo presentation showed a clear progression of UN/EDIFACT messages annually. And over the past three years, there have been significant increases in the number of messages. See Figure 6.

16. The Port Community Systems found that for maritime trade, UN/EDIFACT is used by 90% of all carriers/agents, 95% of all terminal operators, 80% of the world’s port authorities, 97% of customs administrations, 40% of road/barge/rail planning.

17. The Ship Planning sector underlined that just for containerized maritime traffic, there are 32 UN/EDIFACT messages per second (115,000 message per hour; over 1 billion messages per year). For the

¹ All presentations and statistics are available on the event website at: http://www.unece.org/index.php?id=46562 (as of April 2018)
single BAPLIE message, which shows the location of all containers on board a vessel, these messages replace over 500 sheets of paper per consignment arrival.

18. The freight forwarder presentation showed that there are providers abandoning XML messages and adopting UN/EDIFACT messages because of their stability and reliability, also because these messages are freely available and neutral in nature. After six months of adopting UN/EDIFACT as their core message exchange, they exchanges over 4.5 million status messages (IFTSTA), 15,000 electronic booking messages (IFTMBF) and 4,000 electronic shipping instructions (IFTMIN). They demonstrated how this allowed them to increase their return on investment.

19. Representatives from the healthcare industry presented their use of UN/EDIFACT use of messages, with over 1 million messages per year, mostly on commercial messages such as ORDERS (commercial purchase order), INVOIC (commercial invoice), ORDRSP (order response), DESADV (despatch advice)… Their sales are 75% based on EDIFACT messages, their purchasing is 100% EDIFACT and their transport messages are 60% EDIFACT. They use native UN/EDIFACT messages but also EDIFACT-compliant messages developed internally and by GS1.

IV. Preliminary conclusions

20. The survey, the statistics from the website and the return on experience from the conference celebrating 30 years of UN/EDIFACT provide multiple sources of information showing the wide usage and importance of UN/CEFACT standards.

21. Considering the different sectors that UN/CEFACT standards cover, targeted sectorial surveys might be envisaged in the future to better capture the use of these standards. Implementation examples and use cases, building upon the existing repositories for Recommendation 33 on Single Window and others, would also be very valuable to give practical examples of standard use.

22. Finally, future conferences highlighting the actual usage of UN/CEFACT standards might be considered in the future in order to recuperate similar statistics, but on specific types of deliverables.
Welcome!

Thank you for participating in the Survey on
"UN/CEFACT Deliverables Use"

Your input is very important to us.
INTRODUCTION

About the Survey:
The UN/CEFACT Bureau with support from the UNECE Secretariat is conducting the first Survey on "UN/CEFACT Deliverables Use" to gather relevant data and information from Member States and international organizations.

Outcome:
The results of this Survey will lead to the production of a report on how and with what frequency UN/CEFACT deliverables are being used. It is envisaged that, whenever possible, the Report will be presented at important meetings, such as the 30th UN/CEFACT Forum in October 2017.

Target:
This Survey is addressed to UN/CEFACT Heads of Delegations, private sector, public sector as well as Standards Developing Organizations and academia. All of them are strongly encouraged to provide their input or coordinate collection of input from their countries.

Contacts:
Any questions or requests for additional information can be addressed to:

- Mrs. Maria Ceccarelli, maria.ceccarelli@unece.org

Advice on completing the questionnaire:
Kindly complete the questionnaire as much as you can. A partially completed questionnaire according to your expertise is totally acceptable.

Deadline:
Data collection will take place until XX-XXXX-2017.

Terminology:
- CCL: Core Components Library.
- UN/EDIFACT: United Nations rules for Electronic Data Interchange for Administration, Commerce and Transport.
- XML: Extensible Markup Language.
* All fields are mandatory

Contact information

Your Administration/Company
/Organization:

Organization type
(public-sector administration / private-sector company / other type of)

Name

Country

Email Address

Phone Number

1. Do you know of any organization in your country promoting UN/CEFACT Standards?
   
   [ ] Yes
   [ ] No

   If Yes; please provide further details.

2. Which e-Business Standards do you use?

   [ ] 2.1 Accounting and Audit
   [ ] 2.2 Agriculture
   [ ] 2.3 Architecture
   [ ] 2.4 Customs
   [ ] 2.5 Construction-Government
   [ ] 2.6 e-Government
   [ ] 2.7 Environment
   [ ] 2.8 Finance
   [ ] 2.9 Health
   [ ] 2.10 Insurance
   [ ] 2.11 Statistics
   [ ] 2.12 Social Security, Employment & Education
   [ ] 2.13 Supply Chain
   [ ] 2.14 Transport & Logistics
   [ ] 2.15 Travel & Tourism
If you have selected this domain, please check all the standards that you use or reference. If you have NOT selected this domain, please move to the next.

2.1 Domain/Area Accounting and Audit

☐ UN/CEFACT BRS Accounting bundle collection v.1.2.0
☐ UN/CEFACT BRS Accounting chart of accounts v.1.3.0
☐ UN/CEFACT BRS Accounting entry v.3.9.1
☐ UN/CEFACT BRS Accounting financial reporting v.1.4.0
☐ UN/CEFACT BRS Accounting in supply chain process v.1.1.0
☐ UN/CEFACT BRS Accounting journal list v.1.1.0
☐ UN/CEFACT BRS Accounting ledger v.1.2.1
☐ UN/CEFACT BRS Accounting message v.1.3.3
☐ UN/CEFACT BRS Accounting trial balance v.1.4.0
☐ UN/CEFACT XML AAAAccountingEntryMessage_11p0.xsd
☐ UN/CEFACT XML AAAAccountingJournalListMessage_11p0.xsd
☐ UN/CEFACT XML AAAAccountingMessage_11p0.xsd
☐ UN/CEFACT XML AAABundleCollectionMessage_10p0.xsd

☐ UN/CEFACT XML AAAChartOfAccountsMessage_11p0.xsd
☐ UN/CEFACT XML AAAJournalBookMessage_1p0.xsd
☐ UN/CEFACT XML AAALedgerMessage_11p0.xsd
☐ UN/CEFACT XML AAAReportingMessage_11p0.xsd
☐ UN/CEFACT XML AATrialBalanceMessage_10p0.xsd
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD BALANC Balance message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD BUSCRD Business credit report message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD CHACCO Chart of accounts message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD ENTREC Accounting entries message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD INFENT Enterprise accounting information message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD LEDGER Ledger message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD REGENT Registration of enterprise message

Please indicate your approximate annual use / volume of use for each of the selected Standards.

*BRS:
If you have selected this domain, please check all the standards that you use or reference. If you have **NOT** selected this domain, please move to the next.

### 2.2 Domain/Area: Agriculture

- [ ] UN/CEFACT BRS Cattle registration information exchange v.1.0.0
- [ ] UN/CEFACT BRS Crop data sheet process (eDAPLOS) v.0.7.0
- [ ] UN/CEFACT BRS Electronic data exchange proxy v.0.4.0
- [ ] UN/CEFACT BRS Fisheries Language for Universal eXchange (FLUX also known as "Electronic Interchange of fisheries catch data" v.P1000-v1.0
- [ ] UN/CEFACT BRS Electronic laboratory observation reporting message v.0.96.0
- [ ] UN/CEFACT BRS Export specification (eCert) v.5.1.0
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML AgronomicalObservationReport_10p1.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML AnimalInspectionMessage_12p1.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML CropDataSheetMessage_15p1.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML CrossBorderLivestock_12p1.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML ElectronicAnimalPassportMessage_12p1.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML ElectronicDataExchangeProxy_11p0.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML FLUXACDRMessage_6p1.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML FLUXFAQueryMessage_3p0.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML FLUXFAQueryResponseMessage_3p1.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML FLUXFAReportMessage_3p1.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML FLUXFLAPQueryMessage_3p0.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML FLUXFLAPQueryResponseMessage_3p1.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML FLUXFLAPResponseMessage_3p1.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML FLUXMDRQueryMessage_5p0.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML FLUXMDRReturnMessage_5p0.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML FLUXReportVesselInformation_5p1.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML FLUXResponseMessage_6p0.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML FLUXSalesQueryMessage_3p0.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML FLUXSalesReportMessage_3p1.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML FLUXSalesResponseMessage_3p1.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML FLUXVesselPositionMessage_6p1.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML FLUXVesselResponseMessage_5p1.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML LaboratoryAcknowledgement_5p1.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML LaboratoryAnalysisRequest_5p1.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML LaboratoryObservationReport_8p1.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML RASFFNotificationMessage_6p1.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML SPSAcknowledgement_16p0.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML SPSCertificate_16p0.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML TTAnimalMessage_12p1.xsd
- [ ] UN/CEFACT XML TTEventMessage_13p1.xsd

Please indicate your approximate annual use / volume of use for each of the selected standards.
If you have selected this domain, please check all the standards that you use or reference. If you have **NOT** selected this domain, please move to the next.

### 2.3 Domain/Area:  **Architecture**

- [ ] UN/CEFACT BRS e-Tendering v.2.8.0
- [ ] UN/CEFACT BRS Project schedule and cost performance management v.1.0.1
- [ ] UN/CEFACT BRS CONAPW (Advice on pending works message)
- [ ] UN/CEFACT BRS CONDPV (Direct payment valuation message)
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD CONDRA Drawing administration message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD CONDRO Drawing organisation message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD CONEST Establishment of contract message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD CONITT Invitation to tender message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD CONPVA Payment valuation message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD CONQVA Quantity valuation message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD CONRPW Response of pending works message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD CONTEN Tender message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD CONWQD Work item quantity determination message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD PROCST Project cost reporting message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD PROTAP Project tasks planning message

Please indicate your approximate annual use / volume of use for each of the selected standards.
If you have selected this domain, please check all the standards that you use or reference. If you have NOT selected this domain, please move to the next.

2.4 Domain/Area: Construction-Government

- UN/CEFACT BRS Market research information v.0.5.1
- UN/CEFACT BRS Electronic agreement template and process v.0.1.2
- UN/CEFACT XML Acknowledgement_17p0.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML ContractSummaryData_17p0.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML CostData_17p0.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML CostSchedule_14p0.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML DataSpecification_12p0.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML DataSpecificationProfile_12p0.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML DataSpecificationQuery_12p0.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML DataSpecificationRequest_12p0.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML ExaminationResultNotification_17p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML FundingData_17p0.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML InvitationToTender_17p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML LetterOfInvitationToTender_17p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML NetworkSchedule_17p0.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML PrequalificationApplication_17p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML ProjectArtefact_12p0.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML ProjectArtefactProfile_12p0.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML ProjectArtefactQuery_12p0.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML ProjectArtefactRequest_12p0.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML QualificationApplication_17p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML QualificationResultNotice_17p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML QualifiedDataType_20p0.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML ReceptionOfPrequalificationApplication_17p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML ReceptionOfQualificationApplication_17p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML ReceptionOfRegistrationApplication_17p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML ReceptionOfRequestForTenderInformation_17p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML ReceptionOfResponseOfTenderGuarantee_17p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML ReceptionOfTender_17p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML ReceptionOfTenderGuarantee_17p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML RegistrationApplication_17p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML ReportingCalendarData_17p0.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML ReportStructure_17p0.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML RequestForTenderInformation_17p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML ResourcingData_17p0.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML ResourceRequest_17p0.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML ScheduleCalendarData_17p0.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML Tender_17p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML TenderGuarantee_17p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML TenderInformation_17p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML TenderResultNotice_17p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML Thresholds_17p0.xsd

Please indicate your approximate annual use / volume of use for each of the selected standards.
If you have selected this domain, please check all the standards that you use or reference. If you have **NOT** selected this domain, please move to the next.

### 2.5 Domain/Area: Customs

- [ ] UN/CEFACT BRS CUSCAR (Customs cargo report message)
- [ ] UN/CEFACT BRS CUSDEC (Customs declaration message)
- [ ] UN/CEFACT BRS CUSEXP (Customs express consignment declaration message)
- [ ] UN/CEFACT BRS CUSPED (Periodic customs declaration message)
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD CUSPED Periodic customs declaration message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD CUSREP Customs conveyance report message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD CUSRES Customs response message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD GOVCBR Government Cross Border Regulatory message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD PAXLST Passenger list message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD SANCRT International movement of goods governmental regulatory message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD VATDEC Value added tax message

Please indicate your approximate annual use / volume of use for each of the selected standards.
If you have selected this domain, please check all the standards that you use or reference. If you have NOT selected this domain, please move to the next.

2.6 Domain/Area: **e-Government**

- [ ] UN/CEFACT BRS Legal notice publication v.0.0.1
- [ ] UN/CEFACT BRS Transfer of digital records v.1.0.1

Please indicate your approximate annual use / volume of use for each of the selected standards.
If you have selected this domain, please check all the standards that you use or reference. If you have NOT selected this domain, please move to the next.

2.7 Domain/Area: Environment

- UN/CEFACT BRS Transfrontier movement of waste v.1.5.0
- UN/CEFACT XML TMWCancellationMessage_7p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML TMWCertificateOfWasteReceiptMessage_7p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML TMWCertificateOfWasteRecoveryDisposalMessage_7p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML TMWConfirmationOfMessageReceiptMessage_7p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML TMWMovementAnnouncementMessage_7p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML TMWNotificationAcknowledgementMessage_7p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML TMWNotificationDecisionMessage_7p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML TMWNotificationSubmissionMessage_7p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML TMWRequestForFurtherNotificationInformationMessage_7p1.xsd
- UN/CEFACT XML TMWTransportStatementMessage_7p1.xsd

Please indicate your approximate annual use / volume of use for each of the selected standards.
If you have selected this domain, please check all the standards that you use or reference. If you have **NOT** selected this domain, please move to the next.

### 2.8 Domain/Area: Finance

- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD AUTHOR Authorization message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD BANSTA Banking status message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD COLREQ Request for a documentary collection message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD COMDIS Commercial dispute message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD CREADV Credit advice message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD CREEXT Extended credit advice message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD CREMUL Multiple credit advice message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD DEBADV Debit advice message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD DEBMUL Multiple debit advice message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD DIRDEB Direct debit message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD DOCAMR Request for an amendment of a documentary credit message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD DOCAPP Documentary credit application message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD DOCARE Response to an amendment of a documentary credit message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD DOCINF Documentary credit issuance information message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD FICAN Financial cancellation message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD FINPAY Multiple interbank funds transfer message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD FINSTA Financial statement of an account message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD PAYDUC Payroll deductions advice message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD DOCADV Documentary credit advice message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD DOCAMA Advice of an amendment of a documentary credit message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD DOCAMI Documentary credit amendment information message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD PAYEXT Extended payment order message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD PAYSME Payment order message
- [ ] UN/EDIFACT EDMD RECECO Credit risk cover message

Please indicate your approximate annual use / volume of use for each of the selected standards.
If you have selected this domain, please check all the standards that you use or reference. If you have NOT selected this domain, please move to the next.

2.9 Domain/Area: Health

- UN/EDIFACT IDMD IHCEBI Interactive health insurance eligibility benefits inquiry and response
- UN/EDIFACT IDMD IHCLME Health care claim or encounter request and response - interactive message
- UN/EDIFACT EDMD MEDPID Person identification message
- UN/EDIFACT EDMD MEDPRE Medical prescription message
- UN/EDIFACT EDMD MEDREQ Medical service request message
- UN/EDIFACT EDMD MEDRPT Medical service report message
- UN/EDIFACT EDMD MEDRUC Medical resource usage and cost message

Please indicate your approximate annual use / volume of use for each of the selected standards.
If you have selected this domain, please check all the standards that you use or reference. If you have NOT selected this domain, please move to the next.

2.10 Domain/Area: Insurance

☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD ICASRP Insurance claim assessment and reporting message

☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD ICSOLI Insurance claim solicitor’s instruction message

☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD IFTICL Cargo insurance claims message

☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD INSPE Insurance premium message

☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD IPPOAD Insurance policy administration message

☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD IPPOMO Motor insurance policy message

☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD ISEND Intermediary system enablement or disablement message

☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD LREACT Life reinsurance activity message

☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD LRECLM Life reinsurance claims message

☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD PRPAID Insurance premium payment message

☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD REBORD Reinsurance bordereau message

☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD RECALC Reinsurance calculation message

☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD RECLAM Reinsurance claims message

☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD RECORD Reinsurance core data message

☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD RELIST Reinsured objects list message

☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD REPREM Reinsurance premium message

☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD RESETT Reinsurance settlement message

☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD RETACC Reinsurance technical account advice message

☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD SUPCOT Superannuation contributions advice message

☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD SUPMAN Superannuation maintenance message

Please indicate your approximate annual use / volume of use for each of the selected standards.
If you have selected this domain, please check all the standards that you use or reference. If you have NOT selected this domain, please move to the next.

2.11 Domain/Area: Statistics

☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD BOPBNK Bank transactions and portfolio transactions report message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD BOPCUS Balance of payment customer transaction report message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD BOPDIR Direct balance of payment declaration message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD BOPINF Balance of payment information from customer message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD CLASET Classification information set message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD GESMES Generic statistical message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD RDRMES Raw data reporting message

Please indicate your approximate annual use / volume of use for each of the selected standards.
If you have selected this domain, please check all the standards that you use or reference. If you have NOT selected this domain, please move to the next.

2.12 Domain/Area: Social Security, Employment & Education

- UN/EDIFACT EDMD CASINT Request for legal administration action in civil proceedings message
- UN/EDIFACT EDMD CASRES Legal administration response in civil proceedings message
- UN/EDIFACT EDMD COPAYM Contributions for payment
- UN/EDIFACT EDMD DEBREC Debts recovery message
- UN/EDIFACT EDMD JAPRES Job application result message
- UN/EDIFACT EDMD JINFDE Job information demand message
- UN/EDIFACT EDMD JOBAPP Job application proposal message
- UN/EDIFACT EDMD JOBCON Job order confirmation message
- UN/EDIFACT EDMD JOBMOD Job order modification message
- UN/EDIFACT EDMD JOBOFF Job order message
- UN/EDIFACT EDMD SOCADE Social administration message
- UN/EDIFACT EDMD SSIMOD Modification of identity details message
- UN/EDIFACT EDMD SSRECH Worker’s insurance history message
- UN/EDIFACT EDMD SSREGW Notification of registration of a worker message
- UN/EDIFACT EDMD WKGRDC Work grant decision message
- UN/EDIFACT EDMD WKGRRE Work grant request message

Please indicate your approximate annual use / volume of use for each of the selected standards.
If you have selected this domain, please check all the standards that you use or reference. If you have NOT selected this domain, please move to the next.

2.13 Domain/Area: Supply Chain

☐ UN/CEFACT BRS Boostaero supply chain business v.1.13.0
☐ UN/CEFACT BRS Contract financial execution management v.3.0.1
☐ UN/CEFACT BRS Cross industry ordering process v.1.0.9
☐ UN/CEFACT BRS Cross industry catalogue information process v.1.0.4
☐ UN/CEFACT BRS Cross industry delivery process v.1.0.13
☐ UN/CEFACT BRS Cross industry invoice v.2.0.5
☐ UN/CEFACT BRS Cross industry quotation v.1.0.12
☐ UN/CEFACT BRS Cross industry remittance advice v.1.0.1
☐ UN/CEFACT BRS Cross industry scheduling v.1.0.9
☐ UN/CEFACT BRS Cross industry common requirements v.1.0.5
☐ UN/CEFACT BRS Material safety data sheet (MSDS) information v.1.1.0
☐ UN/CEFACT XML CrossIndustryCatalogue_12p1.xsd
☐ UN/CEFACT XML CrossIndustryDespatchAdvice_12p1.xsd
☐ UN/CEFACT XML CrossIndustryOrder_12p1.xsd
☐ UN/CEFACT XML CrossIndustryOrderChange_12p1.xsd
☐ UN/CEFACT XML CrossIndustryOrderResponse_12p1.xsd
☐ UN/CEFACT XML CrossIndustryRemittanceAdvice_11p3.xsd
☐ UN/CEFACT XML CrossIndustryRequestForQuotation_11p1.xsd

☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD INFCON Infrastructure condition message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD INSDES Instruction to despatch message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD INSREQ Inspection request message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD INSRPT Inspection report message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD INVOIC Invoice message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD INVRPT Inventory report message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD JUPREQ Justified payment request message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD MCONTR Contract message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD MCONS Metered services consumption report message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD ORDCHG Purchase order change request message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD ORDERS Purchase order message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD ORDRSP Purchase order response message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD OSTAEN Order status enquiry message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD OSTRPT Order status report message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD PRINQ Product inquiry message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD PROEX Product exchange reconciliation message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD PROINQ Product inquiry message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD PROSRV Product service message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD QALITY Quality data message

☐ UN/EDIFACT XML CrossIndustryDemandForecast_11p1.xsd
☐ UN/EDIFACT XML CrossIndustryDemandForecastResponse_11p1.xsd
☐ UN/EDIFACT XML CrossIndustryInventoryForecast_11p1.xsd
☐ UN/EDIFACT XML CrossIndustryOrder_12p1.xsd
☐ UN/EDIFACT XML CrossIndustryQuotationProposal_11p1.xsd
☐ UN/EDIFACT XML CrossIndustryQuotationProposalResponse_11p1.xsd

☐ UN/EDIFACT XML CrossIndustryDemandForecast_11p1.xsd
☐ UN/EDIFACT XML CrossIndustryInventoryForecast_11p1.xsd
☐ UN/EDIFACT XML CrossIndustryOrder_12p1.xsd
☐ UN/EDIFACT XML CrossIndustryQuotationProposal_11p1.xsd
☐ UN/EDIFACT XML CrossIndustryQuotationProposalResponse_11p1.xsd
Please indicate your approximate annual use / volume of use for each of the selected standards.
If you have selected this domain, please check all the standards that you use or reference. If you have **NOT** selected this domain, please move to the next.

### 2.14 Domain/Area: **Transport & Logistics**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UN/CEFACT BRS</td>
<td>Cargo tracing and tracking v.2.5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/CEFACT BRS</td>
<td>International forwarding and transfer v.1.0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>APERAK Application error and acknowledgement message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>BAPLIE Bayplan/stowage plan occupied and empty locations message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>Berman Berth management message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>BMISRM Bulk marine inspection summary report message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>CALINF Vessel call information message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>COARRI Container discharge/loading report message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>CODECO Container gate-in/gate-out report message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>CODENO Permit expiration/clearance ready notice message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>COEDOR Transport equipment stock and profile report message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>COHAOR Container special handling order message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>COPARN Container announcement message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>COPINO Container pre-notification message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>COPRAR Container discharge/loading order message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>COREOR Container release order message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>COSTCO Container stuffing/stripping confirmation message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>COSTOR Container stuffing/stripping order message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>IFTCCA Forwarding and transport shipment charge calculation message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>IFTDGN Dangerous goods notification message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>IFTFCC International transport freight costs and other charges message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>IFTMAN Arrival notice message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>IFTMBC Booking confirmation message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>IFTMBF Firm booking message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>IFTMBP Provisional booking message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>IFTRIN Forwarding and transport rate information message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>IFTSAI Forwarding and transport schedule and availability information message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>IFTSTA International multimodal status report message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>IFTSTQ International multimodal status request message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>MEQPOS Means of transport and equipment position message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>MOVINS Stowage instruction message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>TANSTA Tank status report message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>TPFREP Terminal performance message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>VERMAS Verified gross mass message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/EDIFACT EDMD</td>
<td>VESDEP Vessel departure message</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Please indicate your approximate annual use / volume of use for each of the selected standards.
If you have selected this domain, please check all the standards that you use or reference. If you have NOT selected this domain, please move to the next.

2.15 Domain/Area: Travel & Tourism

☐ UN/CEFACT BRS Small-scale lodging house information process v.1.0.0
☐ UN/CEFACT BRS Small-scale lodging house reservation information process v.1.0.0
☐ UN/CEFACT BRS Small-scale lodging house travel product information v.1.0.0
☐ UN/CEFACT XML
  LodgingHouseInformationRequest_17p0.xsd
☐ UN/CEFACT XML
  LodgingHouseInformationResponse_17p0.xsd
☐ UN/CEFACT XML
  LodgingHouseReservationRequest_8p0.xsd
☐ UN/CEFACT XML
  LodgingHouseReservationResponse_8p0.xsd
☐ UN/CEFACT XML
  LodgingHouseTravelProductInformation_13p0.xsd
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD RESMSG Reservation message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD STLRPT Settlement transaction reporting message
☐ UN/EDIFACT EDMD SUPRES Supplier response message
☐ UN/EDIFACT IDMD AVLRSP Availability response - interactive message
☐ UN/EDIFACT IDMD AVLREQ Availability request - interactive message
☐ UN/EDIFACT IDMD PASREQ Travel, tourism and leisure product application status request - interactive message
☐ UN/EDIFACT IDMD PASRSP Travel, tourism and leisure product application status response - interactive message
☐ UN/EDIFACT IDMD RESREQ Reservation request - interactive message
☐ UN/EDIFACT IDMD RESRSP Reservation response - interactive message
☐ UN/EDIFACT IDMD SKDREQ Schedule request - interactive message
☐ UN/EDIFACT IDMD SKDUPD Schedule update - interactive message
☐ UN/EDIFACT IDMD TIQREQ Travel, tourism and leisure information inquiry request - interactive message
☐ UN/EDIFACT IDMD TIQRSP Travel, tourism and leisure information inquiry response - interactive message
☐ UN/EDIFACT IDMD TSDUPD Timetable static data update - interactive message
☐ UN/EDIFACT IDMD TUPREQ Travel, tourism and leisure data update request - interactive message
☐ UN/EDIFACT IDMD TUPRSP Travel, tourism and leisure data update response - interactive message

Please indicate your approximate annual use / volume of use for each of the selected standards.
3. Which UN/CEFACT Code Lists do you use or reference?

- [ ] UN/CEFACT BRS Market research information v.0.5.1
- [ ] UN/CEFACT Code List 1004 Document identifier
- [ ] UN/CEFACT Code List 1050 Sequence position identifier
- [ ] UN/CEFACT Code List 1082 Line item identifier
- [ ] UN/CEFACT Code List 1131 Code list identification code
- [ ] UN/CEFACT Code List 1153 Reference code qualifier
- [ ] UN/CEFACT Code List 1154 Reference identifier
- [ ] UN/CEFACT Code List 1156 Document line identifier
- [ ] UN/CEFACT Code List 1225 Message function code
- [ ] UN/CEFACT Code List 1229 Action code
- [ ] UN/CEFACT Code List 1503 Data format description code
- [ ] UN/CEFACT Code List 1511 Computer environment name code
- [ ] UN/CEFACT Code List 2005 Date or time or period function code qualifier
- [ ] UN/CEFACT Code List 2013 Frequency code
- [ ] UN/CEFACT Code List 2015 Despatch pattern code
- [ ] UN/CEFACT Code List 2017 Despatch pattern timing code
- [ ] UN/CEFACT Code List 2151 Period type code
- [ ] UN/CEFACT Code List 2152 Period count quantity
- [ ] UN/CEFACT Code List 2379 Date or time or period format code
- [ ] UN/CEFACT Code List 2380 Date or time or period text
- [ ] UN/CEFACT Code List 3035 Party function code qualifier
- [ ] UN/CEFACT Code List 3036 Party name
- [ ] UN/CEFACT Code List 3039 Party identifier
- [ ] UN/CEFACT Code List 3042 Street and number or post office box identifier
- [ ] UN/CEFACT Code List 3045 Party name format code
- [ ] UN/CEFACT Code List 3055 Code list responsible agency
UN/CEFACT Code List 5213 Sub-line item price change operation code

UN/CEFACT Code List 5243 Rate or tariff class description code

UN/CEFACT Code List 5278 Duty or tax or fee rate

UN/CEFACT Code List 5375 Price type code

UN/CEFACT Code List 5389 Product group name code

UN/CEFACT Code List 5402 Currency exchange rate

UN/CEFACT Code List 5479 Relation code

UN/CEFACT Code List 5482 Percentage

UN/CEFACT Code List 6000 Latitude degree

UN/CEFACT Code List 6002 Longitude degree

UN/CEFACT Code List 6008 Height measure

UN/CEFACT Code List 6060 Quantity

UN/CEFACT Code List 6063 Quantity type code qualifier

UN/CEFACT Code List 6072 Frequency rate

UN/CEFACT Code List 6140 Width measure

UN/CEFACT Code List 6152 Range maximum quantity

UN/CEFACT Code List 6162 Range minimum quantity

UN/CEFACT Code List 6168 Length measure

UN/CEFACT Code List 6313 Measured attribute code

UN/CEFACT Code List 6314 Measure

UN/CEFACT Code List 6321 Measurement significance code

UN/CEFACT Code List 6341 Exchange rate currency market identifier

UN/CEFACT Code List 6343 Currency type code qualifier

UN/CEFACT Code List 6345 Currency identification code

UN/CEFACT Code List 6347 Currency usage code qualifier

UN/CEFACT Code List 6348 Currency rate

UN/CEFACT Code List 6350 Units quantity
UN/CEFACT Code List 3124 Name and address description
UN/CEFACT Code List 3131 Address type code
UN/CEFACT Code List 3148 Communication address identifier
UN/CEFACT Code List 3153 Communication medium type code
UN/CEFACT Code List 3153 Communication medium type code
UN/CEFACT Code List 3164 City name
UN/CEFACT Code List 3207 Country identifier
UN/CEFACT Code List 3223 First related location identifier
UN/CEFACT Code List 3224 Location name
UN/CEFACT Code List 3225 Location identifier
UN/CEFACT Code List 3227 Location function code qualifier
UN/CEFACT Code List 3228 Country subdivision name
UN/CEFACT Code List 3229 Country subdivision identifier
UN/CEFACT Code List 3233 Second related location identifier
UN/CEFACT Code List 3251 Postal identification code
UN/CEFACT Code List 3286 Address component description
UN/CEFACT Code List 3299 Address purpose code
UN/CEFACT Code List 3397 Name status code
UN/CEFACT Code List 3413 Contact identifier
UN/CEFACT Code List 3452 Language name
UN/CEFACT Code List 3453 Language name code
UN/CEFACT Code List 3455 Language code qualifier
UN/CEFACT Code List 3475 Address status code
UN/CEFACT Code List 3477 Address format code
UN/CEFACT Code List 3479 Marital status description code
UN/CEFACT Code List 3499 Gender code
UN/CEFACT Code List 4025 Business function code
UN/CEFACT Code List 4048 Certainty description
UN/CEFACT Code List 4049 Certainty description code
UN/CEFACT Code List 4183 Special condition code
UN/CEFACT Code List 4343 Response type code
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code List</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6353</td>
<td>Unit type code qualifier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6411</td>
<td>Measurement unit code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7008</td>
<td>Item description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7009</td>
<td>Item description code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7036</td>
<td>Characteristic description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7037</td>
<td>Characteristic description code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7111</td>
<td>Characteristic value description code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7140</td>
<td>Item identifier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7143</td>
<td>Item type identification code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7160</td>
<td>Special service description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7161</td>
<td>Special service description code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7164</td>
<td>Hierarchical structure level identifier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7191</td>
<td>Process description code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7273</td>
<td>Service requirement code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7299</td>
<td>Requirement designator code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7365</td>
<td>Processing indicator description code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7383</td>
<td>Surface or layer code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7402</td>
<td>Object identifier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7405</td>
<td>Object identification code qualifier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8053</td>
<td>Equipment type code qualifier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8154</td>
<td>Equipment size and type description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8179</td>
<td>Transport means description code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9005</td>
<td>Employment category description code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9013</td>
<td>Status reason description code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9017</td>
<td>Attribute function code qualifier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9018</td>
<td>Attribute description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9021</td>
<td>Attribute type description code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9141</td>
<td>Relationship type code qualifier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9142</td>
<td>Relationship description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9143</td>
<td>Relationship description code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9321</td>
<td>Application error code</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Please indicate your approximate annual use / volume of use for each of the selected standards.
4. Which UNECE Recommendations Trade Facilitation Recommendations do you use or reference?

- Rec1 UN Layout Key for Trade Documents (recently revised)
- Rec4 National Trade Facilitation Bodies (recently revised)
- Rec6 Aligned Invoice Layout Key for International Trade
- Rec8 Unique Identification Code Methodology – UNIC
- Rec11 Documentary Aspects of the Transport of Dangerous Goods
- Rec12 Measures to Facilitate Maritime Transport Document Procedures
- Rec13 Facilitation of Identified Legal Problems in Import Clearance Procedures
- Rec14 Authentication of Trade Documents (recently revised)
- Rec15 Simpler Shipping Marks
- Rec16 LOCODE Code for Trade and Transport Locations (soon to be revised)
- Rec18 Facilitation Measures Related to International Trade Procedures

Please provide any relevant details, for each of the selected Recommendations.
5. Which UN/CEFACT Technical Specification do you use or reference?

- UN/CEFACT Core Component Data Type catalogue
- UN/CEFACT Core Component Technical Specification
- UN/CEFACT Core Component Business Document Assembly
- UN/CEFACT UML Profile for Core Components
- UN/CEFACT Modelling Methodology
- UN/CEFACT XML Naming and Design Rules

Please provide any relevant details.
End of the survey

On behalf of UN/CEFACT, we would like to thank you for taking the time to participate in our first Survey on "UN/CEFACT Deliverables Use".